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MORE EUE TONE 
II GROCERIES NOWSHIEST OF DURDENSt JMm

UntMtt Germeriy is Overrun by Troops Before Nov. 1, 
it is Ex pooled That Country Will Make Ûgod 

Crop as Ranks of Laborers Are Filled With 
Ruepian and Belgian Prisoners.

VInstructions to Facilitate the Warehousing of Cotton 
—Rules Which be Followed Implicitly—Freights, 

etc.. Taken into Consideration, Which 
Must be Paid in Advauce.

m

Seriously Affected 
ice of Most of its 

Ingredients

Ho Nation Ever Has Shouldered a 
yeivier Burden Than Germany is 

Now Trying to Carry

A BIG TRANSFORMATION

Argue That City is Taking Mean Ad
vantage of Them id Encouraging 

Thu Trade

DEMAND PROTECTION

tie Local Sugar Prices Firm Despite Weak
ness Experienced is New York 

and Otker Markets

SUPPLYING THE SHIPS

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, September 28.—The Inter-State 

raerce Commission issued the following statement:
“For the purpose of assisting cotton people and 

carriers of the South in meeting the extraordinary 
demand for storage of the cotton, occasioned by the 
European war, and for the purpose of providing 
temporary warehousing space for storage of cotton 
under arrangements approved ,by Secretary of the 
Treasury and Federal Réserve Board, and for the 
purpose of permitting the carriers to recognise the 
warehouses as points for storage of cotton, in order 
that such points should be given benefit of transit 
privileges, the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
has authorized the carriers of the South to publish 
and file tariffs establishing- on their lines, rules, re
gulations and charges governing storage of cotton 
during the cotton year ending August 31st, 1915, in 
substance as follows:

'‘Cotton shipped for warehousing and reshipment 
must be consigned to warehousing point and freight 
thereto paid on basis of full local rate u^khi which, 
delivery agent will give paid freight receipt, which 
the holder of cotton should retain for purpose of se
curing reshlpping privileges.

“Upon reshipment from warehousing point the 
shipper will be required to surender the agent of 
line bringing cotton into warehousing point, the paid 
freight bill covering that identical cotton. The num
ber of) the bales, marks and weights of the cotton, as 
forwarded from warehousing point, must conform 
to paid freight bill, and in addition the shipper will 
be required to certify on back of the paid freight bill 
that the cotton tendered is identical cotton received 
thereunder. The shipper will also be required to sur
render to the railway agent at the time of reship
ment the bill of lading covering movement of cotton 
into the warehousing point, unless bill of lading for 
such shipment shall have been previously surrender
ed to the railway.”

Important ntows of conditions in the beet 
fields of Europe churned up by the forces at war. is 
contained in a communication to Willett and Gray's 
Statistical Sugar Trade Journal. The letter, which 
la dated August 28 from Germany, says In part:

“You see that the beet crop In Belgium will be 
none this year, practically all Important Belgium for
tresses except Antwerp being In our hands. "By these 
means (trie tramp of armies) the beet crop in France 
will likewise suffer to a certain extent.

"On the other hand the German 
an excellent one. There la no fear of an absence of 
male labor.

MAKERS ARE BUSY p

rom Germany Will be Made 
n, Holland, Switzerland, Italy 

Japan.,

Financial"■SiBSE- RestrictionsUP From Have Hampered Grocery 
Business—Coffee Market Hae Stiffened— 
Sugar Market Weaker, Cuban Supplies 

are Heavy—OHod Fruits Depressed.

Prices Issues on California Raisins Which Are Above 
Those of Last Year—First Shipment From 

Spain Will Arrive In Near Future 
Will Be Slightly Higher.îptemer 28.—No appreciable shortage 

classes of domestic goods which the 
chain stores put before the public 

8 holiday season is considered likely 
equence of the European war, it Wa„ 
the New York Journal of Commerce 
ie purchasing departments of several

iak of the war there

crop seems to be
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

- New Y"rk, .September 18.—The
Boston News Bureau.) 

shouldered a heavier hur
ts now attempting to

from the(Editorial Still another step was taken In the grocery market 
this week towards the restoration of normal conditions 
and It may be safely stated that the trade ie nlmoet 
back at the normal after over two months of com
plete disruption. This is directly due to the splen
did efforts which have been made In all directions 
and the excellent leeway allowed by the hanks. The 
government has also done much to prevent a serious 
panic In all lines of business. The supreme confi
dence of the buying public in the powers of Britain 
as a nation to overcome its foes and still maintain 
"business as usual" was, however, the greatest in
fluence to offset panic.

One of the principal features of the week was the 
approved Independence of the Canadian refiners. New 
York markets suffered a decline In the course of the 
week's trading 
not followed their lend and on the contrary a slight 
advance has ln-en made in Canadian prices. All re
finers are now quoting on a hnsls near $6.25 for extra 
granulated, ami it is believed that these prices will 
maintain for sonu time to come as it is impossible for 
refiners to buy at present levels, 
maintained and t livre Is a more steady feeling than 
has been experienced for a long time, 
in the trade Is shown and consumers ate not. putting

There are already 20,000 Belgian pri
soners at Brunsw ick who know

organized retail
grocery trade of New York City and State is making 
a strong protest against the maintenance of the city 
markets, which were started by municipal officers 
in the hope of lowering the cost of foodstuffs. The 
grocers charge that these open markets constitute 
competition that Is whotÿ unfair, since those 
dispose of the commodities in the 
under no

nation everprobably no 
den than 
am- 
taawi w the 
purlto the P»st

F teen ,ransfo™ecl

t US pep

well this sort of field 
9* *he,enst there are thousands of Russian 

prisoners W/Ü6 will look after 
as well as potat 
classes are absorbed 
lng their existence."

which Germanythat
of carriyng it ta greatly in- 

of recent times.
The difficulty the German beet crop 

At this present moment all 
into Germans and only defend-

industrial changes 
generation, the German empire has 

agricultural to a manufac-: from an
In 1876 three-quarters of the work- 

engaged in agriculture; but ac- 
of 1907 less than 31 p.c. were

toppage in the production of 
rticles of this sort ordinarily 
icrican market would great I v 
avallable for Christmas, hut

anticipa.

managers of

the usual' - 
muliitU(|e 
the mis.

free markets are 
expense whatever, while the grocers must 

provide for high rents and other heavy 
The following statement has been issued 
tary Thirpe of the New York Retail 
sociatfon:— v

It Is thought that unless the German beet 
overrun by the armies before Never l. 
will be able to produce a good-sized sugar crop. 
Austria-Hungary, while the beet fields
tant from the war

nation, 
ulatiôn was

fields are
the country

to the census
The present significance of the change 

the (act I hat the'losses of war are much 
manufacturing than for an agricultural

cording 
io engaged.

Inexpenses, 
by Secre- 

Gracers' As-
iire well dls-

lustment continues the 
are gaining confidence will 
ffect of the interruption in 
attention it called to the 
:he diversified character of 
i drawn from the countries ,

zone. Austria has taken few pri-lies in 
lorger 
nation.

soners and so may lie short of labor.
Russia has many prisoners and there is"It is high time that the retail 

to the
every rea

son to expect that country to produce a fair sugar
grocers wake up 

new form of competition that has made its 
appearance during the past few weeks, 
tail grocers of this city have shown 
capable of meeting the competition of 
stores, the calico

people are employed is shown 
from the latest censps,

the German
by the following

that of 1907:
extract The Austrian and German Invasions 

elan Poland have affected sections containing only half 
Relglum

course, suffered most and It is 
will not be more

that they are 
the chain

Canadian markets, however, havenamely, Persons engaged. 
Number

3,732,472 30.90
150,785 4.48

35.73 
3,477,626 11.04
1,736.450 5.51
1,738,530 5.52
3.404.983 10 82

31,497,100 100.00

a dozen factories out ..f 294 for-all Russia.
and France have, ..filized this before,” said one 

alues of the trade carried 
ie United States do 
•taking of its importance 
diich have to be filled

manager, 
on between

grocers, etc., but whether they can 
meet the unfair competition imposed upon them by 
the city authorities in the establishment 
,ket8 is another question.

“The retailer pays rent and

cattle raising, etc. .. estimated that the Belgian yield 
than 80,000 tons of

Agriculture.
hunting and fishing....

and mining ......... £1,256,254
not enable sugar nut of an expected 23O.000.

crops of France are 
"f Aisne, half

Forestry. 
Manufacturing

of free mar-
It is believed that the beet

entirely destroyed in the departments 
of Nord and one-quartor of Calais, Somme, otse. Seine 
et Marne, Marne and Ardennes.

t" in vet the
id. There are the toys from x„tem_ 
from Cologne, the picture

and trade ......... The market, Is wellCommerce taxes, license for one
commodity and another, and In addition has 
nierous calls from Inspectors to see that he conducts 
his business in

and other service .........Domestic
Professional occupation —......... ConfidenceThis leaves a pos- I 

hibtUty of harvesting about 500,000 tons ,,r an estimât- 1 
ed crop of 900,000 tons, provided labor is available by ' forward ,lu? mf‘*l cry which they wore some two 
the middle of November. | months ago. In all lines, conservatism Is the cry

and they are buying as little as possible.
One adjunct in the trade which has added consider

ed the New Year, oleographs 
and a thousand and

Other employments ............ a way that meets with the approval 
of those who have laid down thekiiivRnacks. Totals •

With an agricultural nation the losses of war are 

comparatively lig!'1- 
agricultural products, excepting cotton, is not much 
interfered with, hut also because farming operations

"On the other hand, the city authorities 
siders. under the guise of selling direct to the 
sumer from the producer, to occupy space in 
public places and do business

imall Notion Stores. allow out-not only because the market for
nmense assortment to be . 
old utilitarian goods, kitchen 
3, washcloths, gloves, loath, 
-les. The war put a 
m of larg.? classes of uu.

-'finbletf

i. cotton
HIGHER PRICES REFLECTEDParis, September 28.—Spot wheat opened % off, 

from Saturday at 1.43%. | ably to the week's volutpe Is the demands which have 
i come from the bunts taken over by the Government. 

The New York Naval Store Market Was Firmer—! These, it Is thought 
Attempt Made to Boost Prices—Demand Was 

Good.—Rosins Were Firmer.

without contributing„,,t seriously curtailed by the loss to 
sent to the battlefield. These 

by other members of 
Hence it was that in

one cent to help pay the expenses of the 
istratlon.

themselves art- city admin-
nro for the transportation of 

troops front Vnlvaitur camp to the other side. These
of the men This is what we have more than 

called unfair competition, 
city authorities

Industry
operations'.e household purchaser Umru.ii th- 

nail notto.'. stores, which

professional man all discharge domestic and personal 
servants; and all of these classes of necessity reduce 
their consumption of agricultural products. Every
one feels the loss.

This

then carried It is not justice for the 
to demand taxes from the I have provisioned at Montreal and Quebec, 

bor has been closed to all lines of traffic 
manda have ranged from meats to dried fruit*, from 
poultry to cheese.

community. The Har- 
The de-

the family or retailer 
payers money 

that is to be

art largely 
gr.iiipN of two

when agriculture was the principal busi- and then turn round and
................. .. , to foster competition of the nature
11,900,000,000 curtailment in manufacturing : ln these free 

apparently represents about 13 p.c.. of the total Ger-

times past.
ness of all countries, great wars sometimes continu - 

30 years without exhausting the re-

! chain system and in 
ridual owners.

use the tax New York, September 28 —There was » firmer tone
What st,. to naval stores reflecting the higher pi i, , s asked in 

the South.ed for five to markets.
"To make the free markets permanent would be a 

crime against the retailers of the city, if the Mtv 
authorities are desirous to engage in the business of 
buying and selling they should 
ness with no advantage such

n absorbed or are being h, -,i 
is natural when this 

er said that fortunately 
had arranged for the dHivrii-s ,.f 
iristmas goods at l. date

The factor are making a <li 
fort to boost the market and local

•mimed rf- I’ricps have been Issued on California raisin* and
The prices

of th<- nations involved.sources
A manufacturing nation finds the case altogether 

cuts off or destroys markets for
man output of manufactured goods. Besides this, 
there is the loss involved in war expenditure of at 
least $2.50 gross daily to maintain each of probably 
not less than 2,250,000 men ln the field—the total be
ing fully $2.053,125,000 per annum. The number of 
persons thrown out of employment by the suspen
sion of her foreign commerce apparently involves a 
loss of fully $160,000,000 yearly, and the transfer of 
at least 1,578,000 men from industrial to military oc
cupations may be estimated to cost roughly $475,000,-' 
000 yearly. If the war shrinkage in general busi
ness, excluding the items just mentioned, be estimat
ed no higher than 10 p.c., here is an additional loss 
of over $1,000,000,000 per annum.

In all one can thus count up war losses and costs 
estimated at $5,600,000,000 or more, whereas the total 
income of the people of the German empire probably 
does not exceed $13,000,000,000. In brief, if “long"

<-ni |*s reported
that 47% cent c.i.f. was the lowest fl»;i r. named In ! range higher than those Issued at this time Inst 
telegrams.

this has proved to he one of the features.
for his eus-

different: for war 
manufactured products, interferes with the supply of 
raw materials, and almost completely suspends the 
consumption of certain manufactures which are not 
absolutely necessities. With Germany this war pro
bably means a complete loss for the time being of a 

.market for approximately $1.900,000,000 worth of 
goods wholly or partially manufactured.

recently running at the rate of $2,095

As a result the dealers hen 
have taken 45% to 46 cents, the

wlm would Fancy seedless quoted at 10 rent* and 9% for 
day were choice. It is expected In some circle* that these price* 

quoting 48 to 48% cents Saturday for turpentine. The j will have another advance of % cent before the end of 
demand was fairly good. Jobbers and manufacturers j the present week. Valencia raisins are also higher 
buying to replenish supplies though apparently not and will quote at «% to 7% cent* when the first boat 
having any abiding faith |n t 
primary market. TuiVwas 
$6.50 for kiln burned >j(ith ^fcort at $7.00. 
ment continues hand\ty/mouth. 
at $4.00.

be willing to do busi- 
as free rent and no

• ma nor to 
make 

concerned, it

previous
the war would Iheyelnr- 

is far as they were
"The retailit the Rhine would be 

led in the Franc ) -Gorman 
> or three months of the outbreak.
manufacturing towns should 
3f Germany what stocks

grocer, we believe, is willing to 
any fair competition in the conducting of hi» busi
ness, for it is unfair and unbusinesslike 
authorities to promote

reopened for

the scheme to sustain the ! from Spain arrives, about. October 25. 
repeated at 1 in

Currant*
basis of will also range slightly higher and will arrive at about 

Tin- move- the same time us the raisins.

for our city 
competition that gives fa

vors to one and not to the 
up from the retail

ports were
000,000 per annum, and of these only about $195,000,- 
000 were agricultural products. '

other. There should go 
... grocers a big protest to the city

nuthorit c„ against discrimination such as is shown 
b> the free markets."

Business in

thi-j were
under the war conditions, tiie

1’itcll WHS quoted Some of the Btuballty of the coffee market has been 
1 lost and It is hard to get Information regarding avail- 

Rosins were rather firmer in tone, in sympathy with 1 able supplies. In many cases, dealer* are not *ure 
Manufacturers were rather Indifferent, themselves, 

buying for current needs only.

d working population of Switzvr- 
iollani and Italy would Moreover, this loss is passed around within the 

German empire from one class of people to another 
thus increasing itself by arithmetical progression.
The reduced production and income of manufacturers 
means less business for those engaged in trade, trans
portation and commerce; and this in turn reduces 
the fees and Income of professional men. In conse- means a period of years, then a long war seems an 
quence of the curtailment, manufacturer, trader and utter impossibility.

probably
some at least of the deficiency. A 
output is also expected from the 

:ts in the East End of London.

Savannah. It is thought that the buying will not he 
to good -lone through the primary market* a* the rates would 

The following were mean that price* lure would he practically prohibit 
The market has continued quiet with a stend-

some departments of the 
grocery trade have been hampered 
strictions ,(n the past 
in general conditions

wholesale 
by financial re- 

week,"but '(traduit improvement 
is noted. '

strained was quoted at $3.90. 
the prices for rosins in yard.- R $4.00 asked ; $4.00
asked; E. $4.05 asked; I $4 asked; G. $4.05 asked ; 
H. $4.00 to $4.05; I. $4.10 as led; K. $4.65 
$5.25 asked; N. $6.55 asked. \V < ; $6.80 asked ; W.VV. 
$6.90 asked.

1er undertone. 
There have been

irness of Toy-makers.

nufactuirng nations of toys and 
anese, it is certain, will put out 
neet the situation arising from the 
its are being made for ihe ira- 

great quantities of Christmas 
he cleverness of the toy makers is 
every type and class of toy and 
narily produced in Germany can 
duced, so that it will bo difficult to

In the coffee trade
aroused by the sinking of .thetieamer^"""1”" 

by the German auxiliary cruiser Kron Prlnz Wilhelm 
The Indian Prince carried 34.000 bags of coffee 
signed to New York, and while 
fee was not of Itself 
struction of the

asked; M. some freer arrival* of tea and 
there seem* Co be little anxiety <ll*plnycd 
future supplie*.

Indian Prince
as to the

Indin and England have both 
tribute.] to the past week * shipping list.Savannah. September 28. Turpentine, nominal 45% 

the loss of this cof- cents; no sales; receipts 6; shipments 198; stocks 27- 
serious, the effect of the de- 241. Rosin, nominal. No sales; receipts 410; ship-

sharply. Contributing to^h^s *° war risks ments 628: 8tocliS 112000 A, B. *3.00; c.

also has been the report of » ^ W" r""“ ,M**= E' F' G' »• 1 *:l " '<■ M. 14.50; N.
South A merle . T* ‘ rea of Tess8ls In the 1 $6.00; W.G., *6.26; W.W.. *6 5..
South American trade flying ,he British flag. I„ re- i ]
market hj T deVelopment’ th<= 'ocai spot coffee 8s. 
market haa shown a somewhat stiffen tendency 
prices gaining fractionally

Two of the
ships carrying tea are among Ihe fist of those sunk 
by the German cruiser Emden. Ceylon tcua by the 

■Japanstime they reach these markets are high, 
are also expensive.

“Cells” and “Sells” Other grocery markets are about steady 
London, September 28. — ih> in. American strained, ' hove been no changes to note in Rice and

Molasses Is firm at recent levels and dried fruits 
steady.

tapioca.
■ class of Christmas goods, that of 
Ich rather a different talc is told, 
usly affected the price of ingredi- 
ar, glucose, condensed milk, pro
mts. Everything of this sort has 
nd it may be doubted whether the 
ers were ever confronted with a

over those of the previous going to Buffalo of late, and win. were hard hit there 
last week turned to the local in..rkel to-day, but they 
over-did the thing and gavr b i.x-rs the opportunity LIVERPOOL WHEAT.The sugar market has shown weakness in both , raw

and refined departments. In the course of the we k 'hf>'V haVC been lookln6 f"' - “l hoof costs down. Liverpool. September 28.-Wheat closed off l to
fine granulated declined to 6% cents a pound o7lV H°*S wcre 15 cents ,OWtM 1,1 f,,r fed and watered 1'^d from Saturday, October 8* 3%d; December 
cents below the high price registered shortly"aft 1 and afler to-morrow Ml‘ " wi" he another drop. !8d- Corn cl°eed off % froh Saturday. October 5s 
the start of the war. Supplies of Cuban y A er Lambs were the strong f-v i. of the market, sell- *'*d- 

This pressure resulting^! âT" '‘nK *7M P" CWt' Ml,k oows “n<1

two months. An imnort.ro, 1 ”’n"wn’ W‘mtCd “» *" -»«*• Kecelpts were
Ponant ; 278 loads, 4.616 cattle, 2.:V.:«

hogs and 227 calves.

Consider these facts before you 
decide on your war-time adver
tising policy:

8s

sugar owing to the diversion of 
d Kingdom, where the beet sugar 
as taken away the margin of pro-

have been heavy, 
cline to lowest levels in
factor in the weakness of sugar has been the

=X”°rt buyl”*- during the previous 
Great Britain purchased coiislderably 
000 barrels of refined 
the last week

Montreal—Managing Director Mr. Norcross of 
< ;iriada Htoamship Line* returning from trip 
places Dominion's wheat crop at 150,000,000 bushels

the
h'-i I> and Iambs, 1.426

week 1
no great stocks on hand, 

ve not been raised, as it Is a lux- 
feels any alteration, and is one 

of which the family deprives it- 
cturers who have been watching 
reports from day to day are con- 
Ity of raising prices on the lirst of 
is impossible to run the plants 

s it is stated is now tin; case.

more than 100.- 
sugar at 6 cents in bond, but in 

no purchases for foreign account wereclosed.
Business in fruits 

ther inactive, and 
prices.

WHEN A FIRM ADVERTISES A BRAND OF MERCHAN
DISE IT THEREBY PRE-EMPTS CERTAIN BRAIN CELLS 
OF A CERTAIN NUMBER OF PEOPLE.

and canned goods has 
without notable

been ra-

j The Textile Manufacturer’s Papervariations

The market for dried 
the unfavorable

fruits is depressed owing to 
As a result of the 

a buying factor, and
years France is seeking 
part of her dried fruit

rmination of War.

consumption being esse::;;,illy of 
cter, in which the wholesale price 
most important part t"r the daily j 
spective Christmas maikor condi- j 
is yet been taken up f«*r consider- j 
the likelihood of any speedy ter- j 
r is regarded as slim, and the in- j 
perous Christmas trade coalmen- j 
f an ordinary year are regarded j 
ition. There are largo stocks of 1 
id and the price of coca is low, j 
t of the market as a buyer in 1 
hence she ordinarily lakes the 1 
of the product. The low price of I 
r, in the manufacture of choco- j 
the higher prices of other ma- J 
nuts. French walnuts have ap- ; 
cents to 55 cents, and almonds i 
ne up by 100 per cent.
-e rising to a degree that manu- j 
(roaches the prohiitlve.

Canadian
export outlook, 

war, Germany is eliminated as 
for the first time in

THOSE CELLS, IN EACH BRAIN, STORE AWAY THE 
ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF THAT BRAND; AND BE
COME FACTORS IN REDUCING THEIR OWNER TO 
PURCHASE THE ADVERTISED, BRANDED MERCHAN-

to mar- 
crop in

ket a considerable 
America. The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
Interests of the 
Textile Industry

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto. September 28—Trading in grain and flour 
continued quiet, to-day at the local 
Manitoba wheat was unchanged at Saturday’s 
of % cent from Friday night’s close, 
ket was not very active and

Quotations were as follows: Manitoba wheat. 
Lake ports, old crop. No. 1 Northern, *1.1714; 
Northern, *1.16)4; new crop No. 1 Northern *1.15)4; 
No. 2 Northern *1.12)4. Manitoba oats-Bay ports 
Old crop. No. 2 C.W. 60c, No. 3 C.W. 59c; new crop. 
No. 3 C.W. 53c nominal.

DISE.

Textileboard. Cash 
decline 

The flour mar- 
remained

Now, along comes War, with all it* unsettling of business, all, its 
disturbance of trade; and the manufacturer, faced with the ap
parent advisibility of saving money, begins to consider whether 
advertising is one of the features on which he can retrench.

But let him cease advertising—and soon, very soon, the public will 
begin to waver and rift away to other brands. Stop the appeal to 
those brain cells and soon, very soon, the cells will forswear their 
allegiance and become acquired by other manufacturers who make 
a fresh appeal to them.

The brain of every human being is in constant process of change. 
The cells are shifting, shifting, all the time. Ordinarily, by steady 
persistant advertising, the manufacturer of a sound article is not only 
holding the brain cells his goods have won, but is surely, steadily 
adding to the number of his acquired cells — surely steadily in
creasing his hold on the public mind.

Let him stop the advertising and the process of cell capture not 
only closes, but the cells he has been at such pains to win over, 
become lost to him—perhaps forever.

Even a War scarcely excuses the unsound business policy which per- 
nuts such a catastrophe. Even in war-time, it behoves every 
(«tarer to keep Us advertising at fuB pressure.

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

mtllfeeds

Journal
No. 2

Ontario oats—New outside, 45c to 46c.
Ontario wheat—Car lots. $1.08 to $1.10 outside, 

cording to freights.
American corn—Freeh shelled No. 2 yellow 87c, 

Toronto; Canadian corn, 86%c to 87c. Millfeed. car 
lots, per ton. bran $23 to $25; shorts $26 to $27; mid. 
dlings, $32 to $36; good feed flour, $28 to $30.

Rolled oats, per bag of 90 pounds $3.05 to $3.25; in 
smaller lots, $3.25 to $3.40; per barrel $6.75; whole
sale. Windsor to Montreal

flour, first patents, *6.60 in Jute; Ontario 
90 per cent, patents, *4.70 to *4.90 In bulk.

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets
S OF S. H. PELL & CO.
•T COMPROMISE SUGGESTED, ]

of S. H. Fell 
be called

mber 28.—Creditors 
notified of. a meeting to 
al, when the readjustment plan

1 GUIDE FOR H MANUFACTURER AW WOKMAl IND1 HELP TO THE SUESMAIManitobair formal adoption, 
eady been submitted tentatively 
■editors have signified their will- 
it. Some objections have been 

f Cotton Exchange creditors.
■ those advocating the plan tl,at 
s Colonel Thompson waives his 

creditors, under the terms

mTORONTO LIVE STOCK.

SÊkPUBLISHED MONTHLY BY(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, September 28.—There wee an over-supply 

of cattle at the Union Stock Yards this morning, and 
as a result prices were off a strong 25 cents 
for all classes from the prime stuff down to less 
slrable varieties. Buyers held off in the early 
and finally started trade on the basis of *8.75 for 
selected bullocks, with the bulk of the sales from 
*8.40 down. A number of drovere who have

will
The Industrial & Educational Press, Limitedor more

t accepted, the Thompson 
creditors will receive the equiva- 

StatistlclaiK 8t. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada35-45E. 8. BATES, Editor.
the dollar or less, 

the company's books. manu-
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